
Cathy’s Key Updates (compiler’s comments and Scripture selections are in
italics)
#132 — 10 April to 16 April 2024
(All Bible Scripture references are from the KJV unless otherwise indicated)
(Underlines are compiler’s emphasis)
(KURC = Key Updates Reader Contribution / DYOR = Do Your Own Research)
(Note full disclaimer located at the end of this compilation.)

Recommended Top 10 articles — Title / Date of Entry:

1. "Why Do Ambulances Now Post Warning Signs of Sepsis, Not Covid-19?"
(article) / 10 April
2. "‘Automated Murder’: Israel’s ‘AI’ in Gaza" (article) / 11 April
3. "Pawns in High Places - The Masonic roots of Voodoo and the revolt that
scarred a nation" (article plus video) / 11 April
4. "An Open Letter To My Dear Palestinian Christian Brother, Fares
Abraham" (article) / 12 April
5. "Respected Japanese medical doctor issues warning to the world: New
wave of 'genetic' vaccines is coming down the pike like a freight train and
must be avoided at all costs - [includes] a must-watch video message that
blows the whistle on the whole rotten scheme" (article plus video) / 12 April
6. "Australian Parents Pull Children From School After Graphic Class
Teaching About Bestiality" (article) / 13 April
7. "3 Steps to World Domination” (video) / 14 April
8. "Climate Change Court Cases are on the rise. Here’s why." (article) / 14
April
9. "The Explosion Of Mental Illness" (article) / 15 April
10. "Iran Attack: Israel Drags Everyone to World War 3" (video) / 16 April

++++++++++++++++++++

10 April

>💥 "Why Do Ambulances Now Post Warning Signs of Sepsis, Not
Covid-19?" - Here's a sizable excerpts-chunk because I'm adamant about this
topic and heap scorn on mediSIN's macabreness! DYOR, break free from the
world's pharmakon tactics and take dominion over your God-given temple!



(Excerpts:) "The stories about Chinese lab leaks of viruses from animals
spreading a mutant virus planted reverse conspiracy stories are manufactured
media diversions and to cover up the above deadly reality. The proverbial cat is
out of its bag of secrecy when it comes to COVID-19. For example, in Dublin,
Ireland, ambulances now post the warning signs of Sepsis, not COVID-19, on the
outside of their vehicles...'The only way to get MERSA (flesh-eating bacterial
infection) is from antibiotics. Human skin has harmless Staphylococcus bacteria
that is "sensitive" (killed) by antibiotics. The same can happen with Clostridium
Difficile bacteria in the gut. When given antibiotics, Staph forms into a protective
Plasmid (or protective virus) that makes it resistant to the antibiotic (to protect
essential balance of stores of bacteria). The result is an infection or overgrowth.
In a hospital, patients are stuck with needles and IVs that allow the Plasmid
protected Staph bacteria to penetrate blood vessels and get into the bloodstream
(causing blood poisoning). Antibiotics make Staph into a ferocious, flesh-eating
bacteria nicknamed MERSA (MRSA Methicillin Resistant Staphylococcus
Aureus). After about three months, the antibiotics filter out of the body and the
Plasmids dissipate and revert to their original beneficial function…Forty-seven
percent of meat sold (as of 2013) is also laced with flesh-eating bacteria from
antibiotics given to cows. In a hospital the staff (absurdly) wear masks, gloves
and use antiseptics to prevent bacterial infection, but then, unknowingly, they
proceed to feed patients a hospital meal with meat from animals given antibiotics
that can cause infection through the food chain instead.' (Paraphrase, Jennifer
Daniels, MD, Murder by Medicine is No Accident, January 15, 2013) The world of
COVID-19 is a falsehood that is spread by a chorus of the WHO, CDC, DOD and
well-compensated doctors and pseudo-scientists, media, controlled opposition
operatives, and even some fear-mongering alternative medicine opportunists.
The reality is the fictional COVID-19 did not cause Excess Deaths over average
seasonal flu and respiratory disease. Rather, it served only to drive the fearful to
seek hospitalization or immunization where the public become acutely aware of
the deadly synchronized realities of the Four Horsemen of the apocalypse: 1) the
specter of death from hospital-created blood poisoning by good bacteria forming
protective plasmids to resist death from antibiotics by entering the human
bloodstream from needle and catheter perforations into blood vessels; 2)
double-deadly administration of more antibiotics, and plausible more bacterial
resistance, to treat the Sepsis; 3) spotty deaths and debilitation of younger
people from COVID mRNA vaccines plausibly among those who have taken prior
antibiotics within three months, eaten antibiotic-laced food, have a suppressed



Innate Immune System from low cholesterol and low Vitamin D from lack of
sunlight (not synthetic supplement), and have concurrently taken steroids, and;
4) taking prescription of drugs at the lethal dosage as the standard of care.":
https://www.lewrockwell.com/2024/04/wayne-lusvardi/why-do-ambulances-now-p
ost-warning-signs-of-sepsis-not-covid-19/

>🎤 Scientist Dennis Rancourt spells it out! If you want to "trust the science",
then trust this guy and others like him! Trust true Scientists! Not Lientists! - Short
vid, KURC.:
https://www.facebook.com/reel/1241754706801702

>😔 "So Many of the Fully Covid Vaxed Are No Longer the People You
Once Knew and Loved - Is it time to bury our dead and move on?" - Includes
3.58 min vid - "Jesus said unto him, 'Let the dead bury their dead: but go thou
and preach the kingdom of God.'" (Lk.9:60)
(Excerpts:) "mNRA nano-particles do cross the blood-brain barrier and do enter
into the neural partitions and, in particular, the prefrontal cortex where the
personality is expressed to the world. That sense of self that was once capable of
nuanced thinking and relative judgment processes has been replaced with a
functional meat unit, now only concerned with unquestioningly carrying-out
protocol without examination or critical investigation, regardless of how stupid or
delusional the protocol is...The protocol is robotically adhered to, and no
questions are asked because there is no one inside their neural partitions,
synapses, and neurons anymore left to ask these questions.":
https://thomassheridan.substack.com/p/so-many-of-the-fully-covid-vaxed

>😤 Therefore, will the mRNAed fall for this one? See how the delites are
spinning their web?💉ing people in the back and fabricating fables as to why
they "feel like crap, so just take a nap, play with your app, and if you feel like
dying, we can take care of that! You chose our prick! So what if you're sick! You
fell for our trick! Those medical coats donned with stethoscopes, ha! You're such
a dope! Now on the ropes. Yes, we gloat, praise our Baphomet goat! In our lies
you believed, caved, and were deceived!" - "They are corrupt, and speak
wickedly concerning oppression: they speak loftily. They set their mouth against
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the heavens, and their tongue walketh through the earth. Therefore His people
return hither: and waters of a full cup are wrung out to them. And they say, 'How
doth God know? and is there knowledge in the most High?' Behold, these are the
ungodly, who prosper in the world; they increase in riches." (Psa.73:8-12)
"Cancer rates rising in young people due to ‘accelerated aging,’ new study
finds: ‘Highly troubling’ - Slowing biological aging could be a new avenue
of cancer prevention, says longevity expert":
https://www.foxnews.com/health/cancer-rates-rising-people-accelerated-aging-st
udy-finds-highly-troubling

>🤔 "And the ten horns which thou sawest are ten kings, which have received
no kingdom as yet; but receive power as kings one hour with the beast. These
have one mind, and shall give their power and strength unto the beast."
(Rev.17:12-13) A=1, I=9, 1+9=10!?
• "OpenAI board member says quiet part out loud: 'Almost all forms of
human labor' will be replaced by artificial intelligence - Bombshell
statement from one of America's leading technocrats gets scant attention
from corporate mainstream media" - Includes 35.23 min vid
(Excerpts:) "This is why [they] are so obsessed with universal basic income.
That’s all they can come up with to keep people pacified and docile while their
jobs are disappearing. Stay home and watch your virtual reality video games and
zone out on drugs, as Yuval Harari has predicted will be the case. But an even
better solution might just be a drastic depopulation of the earth. Surely that
wouldn’t have anything to do with why we see toxic genetically modifying
vaccines being pushed with militaristic fervor. Or why all manner of food
production is under attack. Or why there seems to be so many smiling politicians
when they talk about taking on Russia, the world’s top nuclear power.":
https://leohohmann.substack.com/p/openai-board-member-says-quiet-part?utm_
medium=ios
- and -
• "'Social order could collapse, sparking wars' if AI is not restrained, two of
Japan's most influential companies warn - Their declaration said AI could
'confidently lie and easily deceive' its users - They called for more regulation
based on 'hard laws with enforcement powers'":
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-13287717/Social-order-collapse-s
parking-wars-AI-not-restrained-two-Japans-influential-companies-warn.html
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>🔎 "No Oaths of Office in the Federal Government - Greg Reese" - Includes
4.59 min vid:
https://gregreese.substack.com/p/no-oaths-of-office-in-the-federal

>👀 "California: Paramilitary Force Sent to College Dorms Arrest Students
for Supporting Palestine":
https://dailystormer.in/california-paramilitary-force-sent-to-college-dorms-arrest-st
udents-for-supporting-palestine/

> 6⃣ Short vids, KURC.
• More boggling, bumbling, bubbles in "space"!:
https://www.facebook.com/reel/749764683567926
- and -
• Canadian politician goes off regarding kiddie psyop!:
https://www.facebook.com/reel/747836387275544
- and -
• Use your noodle! Don't eat crap! Your gut health constitutes 70% to 80%
of your overall health scorecard!:
https://www.facebook.com/reel/642688547901374
- and -
• Alzheimer's is a physician-caused disease!:
https://www.facebook.com/reel/447738464360904
- and -
• Next-level surveillance!:
https://www.facebook.com/reel/8004509666245770

> 3⃣ Short vids, KURC, featuring Dr Barbara O'Neill.
• High blood pressure natural cure:
https://www.facebook.com/reel/294339963651595
- and -
• Investigate; Vitamin D insights:
https://www.facebook.com/reel/202338156234827
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- and -
• Coffee (A bit ouchie for me! God help me, I'm working on phasing it out!):
https://www.facebook.com/reel/1502096257384208

11 April

>🤔 NATO doesn’t know how to lose.
• "Desperados… NATO cranks up false-flag mode"
(Excerpts:) "Just like the atrocious mass murder at the Crocus City Hall near
Moscow on March 22, the NATO proxy war is shifting to all-out hybrid terrorism.
The NATO axis has lost conventional warfare on the battlefield due to Russia’s
superior firepower and military tactics [and] are becoming desperate from the
historic defeat...Their insane proxy war is a monumental debacle that spells
calamity for the political establishments in the West, including the lying
propaganda news media...[so they] are going into full false-flag mode to create
some frenetic distraction. The trouble for them is that we have been here many
times before, and the whole world can see through their sordid playbook.":
https://informationclearinghouse.blog/2024/04/09/desperados-nato-cranks-up-fal
se-flag-mode/14/
- and -
• "Mexicans, Colombians recruited in US jails to be deployed in Ukraine"
(Excerpts:) "'US private military companies (PMCs), with the participation of US
authorities, are recruiting Mexican and Colombian drug cartel members to be
sent to fight in Ukraine...The US resorts to increasingly desperate methods in
attempt to reverse the situation on the Ukrainian theatre'.":
https://tass.com/politics/1772681

>💥 "I don't see the world taking measures against Israel. It will be only words.
And Israel learned already by now how to live with those words, with those
condemnations." - Israeli journalist Gideon Levy on Israel's impunity in
international politics
• "‘Automated Murder’: Israel’s ‘AI’ in Gaza"
(Excerpts:) "Israel is already the world’s leading exporter of surveillance and
digital forensic tools...Israel is using Gaza as a weapons-testing site so that it can
market these tools as battle-tested...the marketing of 'automated
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murder'...'intelligent' weapons proven effective in Gaza were major attractions
when Israel marketed them last month at the Singapore Airshow, East Asia’s
biggest arms bazaar...electronic media—television chief among these—have
conditioned people to rely for information on pictures and images instead of
reading. 'They lose the ability to analyze text, and so the ability to understand
problems', Köchler said. 'People come to live in virtual worlds.'..The Biden regime
supplies Israel with weaponry to prosecute its criminal siege of Gaza’s 2.3 million
Palestinians. It gives the apartheid state diplomatic cover at the United Nations
and legal cover at the International Court of Justice. It distorts and obscures the
IDF’s 'Stone Age' conduct. All of this requires us to speak now not of Israel’s
genocide but of the Israeli–U.S. genocide. But the Biden regime is culpable in
inflicting these multiple wounds on humanity in one other dimension we must not
miss. With its incessant attempts to suspend us in a virtual reality of its making,
distant from what it is doing in our names, it leads us into the dehumanized,
grotesquely technologized future Köchler describes just as surely as the Israelis
do as they murder human beings wholesale with AI weapons and kill innocent
children with remotely controlled sniper drones.":
https://scheerpost.com/2024/04/09/patrick-lawrence-automated-murder-israels-ai
-in-gaza/
- and -
• "US does not believe Israel is committing genocide in Gaza: Defence chief
- 'We don’t have any evidence of genocide being created', Austin said at a
Senate hearing on the Pentagon’s budget request":
https://www.middleeastmonitor.com/20240409-us-does-not-believe-israel-is-com
mitting-genocide-in-gaza-defence-chief/

>🤨 "China says to 'strengthen strategic cooperation' with Russia in
defiance of West's unilateralism - Chinese Foreign Minister Wang Yi has
announced his country's commitment to 'strengthen strategic cooperation' with
Russia, with focus on strengthening diplomatic relations amid efforts to increase
multipolarity" - And sealed with a thumb-on-the-knuckle handshake! DYOR! (See
photo at top of the article.):
https://www.presstv.ir/Detail/2024/04/09/723349/Beijing-and-Moscow-to--strength
en-strategic-cooperation--focusing-on-bolstering-diplomatic-ties-
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>⚠ Remember that Line in the sand? Oh, the Sauds with their wads of cash
have slashed peoples' right to abide where they've been as a tribe for centuries!
How dark! How sad! But that MBS (sounds like a disease!) with his bloody hands
is hell-bent to make sure his Neom idol stands! (Neom rearranged = Omen!)
• "Neom: Saudi Arabia 'scales back' goals of megacity project - Straight-line
desert city The Line was scheduled to have 1.5m living there by 2030, but
officials now expect less than 300,000 residents":
https://www.middleeasteye.net/news/saudi-arabia-neom-tribespeople-jailed-resist
ing-displacement
- and -
• "Neom: Saudi Arabia jails nearly 50 tribes people for resisting
displacement - New Alqst report details displacement and arrest of
members of Howeitat tribe to make way for megacity":
https://www.middleeasteye.net/news/saudi-arabia-neom-tribespeople-jailed-resist
ing-displacement

>🔎 A report compiled by the Royal Canadian Mounted Police warns of a
growing popular mistrust of the authorities, fuelled by economic decline and
"conspiracy theories".
"Once Canadians realize how broke they actually are, a REVOLT is likely,
government report warns":
https://www.naturalnews.com/2024-04-08-canada-broke-revolt-likely-government
-report-warns.html

>🆘 "Water levels rise and homes flood in Russia after a dam bursts near
the Kazakhstan border"
(Excerpts:) "Floods in the Orenburg region near Russia's border with Kazakhstan
sparked the evacuation of thousands of people following the collapse of a dam
on Saturday...A criminal probe has been launched to investigate suspected
construction violations that may have caused the dam to break":
https://indianexpress.com/article/world/water-levels-rise-homes-flood-russia-dam-
bursts-kazakhstan-border-9262494/
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>🤦 • "CIA contractor brags about how the US government 'Can put
anyone in jail. You can put anyone in jail if you know what to do. You set them
up. Sometimes you just light the fuse and wait for it to follow.'" - 7.48 min vid - "A
fool uttereth all his mind: a prating fool shall fall." (Pro.29:11a; 10:8 b):
https://x.com/ChuckCallesto/status/1777718482177503718
- and -
• Alex Jones announces that he’s suing the CIA and FBI following today’s
revelation the CIA contractor (in the above video) admitted Jones was targeted to
end his career. - 3.17 min vid:
https://x.com/Bubblebathgirl/status/1777830274480357507

>🔥 Haunted Haiti, one of many of the world's wombs of unimaginable
wickedness!
"Pawns in High Places - The Masonic roots of Voodoo and the revolt that
scarred a nation" - Includes 55.22 min vid documentary (at the end of the
article)
(Excerpts:) "Haiti is yet another country afflicted by the scourge of the Mystery
Religion’s acolytes...Even the very name of the country itself hints at a potential
Masonic allusion by its founders: in the Taino tongue, Haiti means 'land of high
mountains' or 'high places'. ["The devil taketh [Jesus] up into an exceeding high
mountain, and sheweth Him all the kingdoms of the world, and the glory of them;
and saith unto Him, 'All these things will I give thee, if Thou wilt fall down and
worship me.' Then saith Jesus unto him, 'Get thee hence, Satan: for it is written,
"Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and Him only shalt thou serve."' For we
wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against principalities, against powers,
against the rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual wickedness in
high places." (Mat.4:8-10; Eph.6:22) Note Jean-Claude “Baby Doc” Duvalier
exchanging the thumb-on-the-knuckle handshake, aka Masonic Grip with an
unknown US general in the first photo in the article!]...Voodoo finds many
similarities with Masonry, itself derived from the Mystery cults of Egypt...The
symbiotic relationship between Freemasonry and Voodoo hints at manipulation
on a truly grand and spiritual scale. The echoes of ancient Egypt, the veiled
references to pagan deities — all serve as threads woven into a fabric of control,
binding nations and souls alike. The disastrous impact that such poisonous
spiritual deceptions can do to a land can scarcely be reckoned, but I believe Haiti
serves as a prime example of it...Ever since the birth pangs of modern
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Freemasonry ceased in 1717, its insidious tendrils have wrapped itself around
the world, ensnaring our nations in her perfidious plots and deadly deceptions.":
https://dfreality.substack.com/p/pawns-in-high-places

>🙄 And what about this hoodoo in Scotland?! We saw this coming, eh? And
what are these jokers gonna say when Jesus comes back on a white horse!?
"'We Cannot Cope': Police Scotland Deluged With Politicized Hate Crime
Reports - Entirely as predicted, Police Scotland has been deluged with
vexatious and politically-driven ‘hate crime’ reports, with one top official
complaining 'we cannot cope'" - Includes 9.04 min vid (which contains brief ad)
- Classic Paul Watson!:
https://modernity.news/2024/04/08/we-cannot-cope-police-scotland-deluged-with-
politicized-hate-crime-reports/

>✝ "Is Revelation Difficult To Understand…Or Difficult To Believe?"
"Revelation is not hard to understand. It is hard to believe; but if you will believe
it, you will understand it.” (Henry Morris) - "Howbeit when he, the Spirit of truth, is
come, he will guide you into all truth: for he shall not speak of himself; but
whatsoever he shall hear, that shall he speak: and he will shew you things to
come." (Jn.16:13):
https://harbingersdaily.com/is-revelation-difficult-to-understand-or-difficult-to-belie
ve/

12 April

>📣 I know a Christian couple (elders in their local church) in my neighbourhood
who are over the moon about what Israel is doing, one quoting Ecclesiastes in
that it is a "time to kill", praising Israel's bravery, praying for more nations to get
behind the USA in supporting Israel, and declaring that Jesus is going to come
back any day now! Imo, these pre-Trib poster Christians are dead ringers for
those who say, in entrenched tones, "My mind is made up! Don't confuse me with
the facts." Give me a wayward heathen any day!, one who is sick and tired of the
world — nonchurched!, nonDarbyed!, nonScofielded! — and desperate to hear
THE Truth! Having written the above last night, this morning I'm greeted by this
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excellent article. (Includes link at top of article where you can download a free
computerized mp3 audio file of this column.)
"An Open Letter To My Dear Palestinian Christian Brother, Fares Abraham"
(Excerpts:) "...your pleading words will, for the most part, fall on deaf ears among
the people you are primarily trying to reach: America's evangelical Christians.
Why? In large part because America’s evangelical Christians are consumed with
Zionism. They have been brainwashed with Scofield Futurism and Premillennial
Dispensationalism. And they are almost completely void of the understanding of
Christ’s New Covenant...still living in the Old Covenant where the Israelites are
'God’s chosen people' and Gentiles, especially Palestinian Gentiles, are cursed
people, if they are considered human at all...[their] christ...did not tear in two the
middle wall of partition in the temple, thus forever removing the 'chosen' spiritual
distinction from Israel and the spiritual inferiority from the Gentiles; [their] christ
did not make Jews and Gentiles one; [their] christ did not abolish the Old
Covenant and establish a New and Better Covenant; [their] christ condones
genocide, ethnic cleansing and mass murder of innocent women, children and
babies. [They're] still living in the Old Testament... brainwashed with the doctrines
of Christian Zionism...too ingrained, too ensconced and too enslaved in the
hellish doctrines of Christian Zionism to even listen, much less give heed, to what
you are saying. But keep saying it, Brother, because the silver lining in this dark,
dark cloud of falsehood is that the Holy Spirit is awakening people one at a time
to the glorious truth of Christ’s New Covenant." - PTL! COME ON,💖JESUS💖!:
https://chuckbaldwinlive.com/Articles/tabid/109/ID/4517/An-Open-Letter-To-My-D
ear-Palestinian-Christian-Brother-Fares-Abraham.aspx

>💥 Behold, the horror, the future in the dehumanized, grotesquely
technologized nightmare that is emerging in Israel’s use of AI in Gaza!
• "AI: LAVENDER SCANNING POPULATIONS AND MARKING TARGETS - UK
COLUMN NEWS" - 5.39 min vid - Note the tactic of institutionally removing
accountability from humans who foster murder unlimited and passing it on to AI!:
https://www.bitchute.com/video/6VoeUmd8JRK1/
- and -
• "Israel’s killing of aid workers is no accident [A total of 220+ aid workers
have been killed in this genocide — so what was 7 more to Lavender's slaves?].
It’s part of the plan to destroy Gaza - The isolation of Gaza is almost complete.
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The laws of war have been torn up and the enclave is now completely at Israel’s
mercy"
(Excerpts:) "Neither party yet proposes banning the sale of British arms to Israel,
arms that are being used to commit precisely these violations of international law.
Neither is referencing the International Court of Justice’s ruling that Israel is
'plausibly' committing genocide...the main political conversation in the West is still
mired in delusional talk about how to revive the fabled 'two-state solution', rather
than how to stop an accelerating genocide...Israel has ripped up the most
fundamental of the principles in international law: 'distinction' – differentiating
between combatants and civilians – and 'proportionality' – using only the
minimum amount of force needed to achieve legitimate military goals. The rules
of war are in tatters. The system of international humanitarian law is not under
threat, it has collapsed. Every Palestinian in Gaza now faces a death sentence.
And with good reason, Israel assumes it is untouchable. Despite the background
noise of endlessly expressed 'concerns' from the White House, and of rumours of
growing 'tensions' between allies, the US and Europe have indicated that the
genocide can continue – but must be carried out more discreetly, more
unobtrusively.":
https://www.jonathan-cook.net/2024-04-09/israel-killing-aid-workers-gaza/

>💉🚨💉 "Respected Japanese medical doctor issues warning to the
world: New wave of 'genetic' vaccines is coming down the pike like a
freight train and must be avoided at all costs - [includes] a must-watch
video message that blows the whistle on the whole rotten scheme" -
Includes 8.12 min vid
(Excerpts:) "A world-renowned Japanese professor has released a video
message to humanity, warning that the Covid pandemic was a man-made hoax
designed to 'drive vaccinations' into the bodies of billions of people
worldwide...the 'false' pandemic was orchestrated by the United Nations World
Health Organization, along with other globalist organizations and global
governments...This sense of public panic, urgency and outright hysteria was
needed in order to get a new class of genetic vaccines into people’s bodies
before proper testing could be carried out. The bodies of those who received the
injections were trained to manufacture a toxic spike protein that collects in bodily
tissue and is now causing all sorts of health problems, many of them deadly or
debilitating...particularly devastating to children and young adults...'terrible
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drug-induced injury that has never [been] seen in human history'. He said new
mRNA vaccine factories are now being constructed in his home country of
Japan...'Do not receive them into your body no matter what new “pandemic”
comes our way.'":
https://leohohmann.substack.com/p/respected-japanese-medical-doctor?utm_me
dium=ios

>🎙"NEWSMAX | CLAY CLARK CALLS OUT BILL GATES ON NEWSMAX
LIVE, plus Quantum Dot, Digital Currency and recap of Great Reset" - 5.56
min vid:
https://www.bitchute.com/video/rDKpsVwXQ86V/

>👀 "World’s First Real-Time Wearable Human-Emotion-Recognition
Technology Unveiled" - "But clothe yourselves with the Lord Jesus Christ, and
make no provision for [nor even think about gratifying] the flesh in regard to its
improper desires." (Rom.13:14 AMP)
(Excerpts:) "Researchers have introduced an innovative real-time
emotion-recognition technology, leveraging a personalized, self-powered
interface for comprehensive emotional analysis. This technology, promising for
wearable devices, signifies a leap towards emotion-based personalized services
and enhanced human-machine interactions... pioneering technology capable of
identifying human emotions in real time. This cutting-edge innovation is set to
revolutionize various industries, including next-generation wearable systems that
provide services based on emotions. Understanding and accurately extracting
emotional information has long been a challenge due to the abstract and
ambiguous nature of human affects such as emotions, moods, and feelings. To
address this, the research team has developed a multi-modal human
emotion-recognition system that combines verbal and non-verbal expression
data to efficiently utilize comprehensive emotional information.":
https://scitechdaily.com/worlds-first-real-time-wearable-human-emotion-recognitio
n-technology-unveiled/

>🏔 Antarctica alert!
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• "Something Massive Left ANTARCTICA During The Solar Eclipse! Caught
on RADAR!" - 3.05 min vid:
https://youtu.be/TnmvjOHeJW8?feature=shared
- and -
• "Unexplained 'Anomaly' Near Antarctica: Reported 80' Foot Waves Moving
north (Meteor Impact?)" - Includes above-listed vid:
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/component/content/article/unexplain
ed-anomaly-emanating-from-antarctica-reported-80-foot-waves-moving-north?cat
id=17&Itemid=220

>🤐 "German domestic intelligence chief defends his efforts to police the
'thought & speech patterns' of citizens, outlines the novel offense of
'systematic delegitimisation of state conduct'"
(Excerpts:) "...to understand how ominous this is, you must remember that the
present political establishment in general, and the BfV and Haldenwang more
specifically, exercise a total sovereignty of interpretation over everything you
say...Thus if our constitutional protectors decide that your statements are
'intended' to call into question 'our democratic order'...you’re on the radar of the
BfV, regardless of what you said or how you meant it. This is a license to go after
anyone saying anything our political leaders don’t like.":
https://www.eugyppius.com/p/german-domestic-intelligence-chief

>🤔 "Peter Higgs, who proposed the existence of the 'God particle', has
died at 94"
(Excerpts:) "Higgs predicted the existence of a new particle, which came to be
known as the Higgs boson, in 1964. He theorized...how the Big Bang created
something out of nothing 13.8 billion years ago." - The only proven billions this
sorcery conjured up are the billions used to build the cabalistic, crock-of-s#*t
contraption CERN (see KU#123,10/2; #130,30/3; #131,4/4) whose ilk will be
crushed by those they unleash! Higgs' jig is up! Any guesses on the outcome of
his Other Side meeting with the Big Man?!:
https://www.stuff.co.nz/world-news/350240718/peter-higgs-who-proposed-existen
ce-god-particle-has-died-94
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13 April

>💥 They're now openly saying what the "+" means!
• "Australian Parents Pull Children From School After Graphic Class
Teaching About Bestiality":
https://harbingersdaily.com/australian-parents-pull-children-from-school-after-gra
phic-class-teaching-about-bestiality/
- and -
• "Bestiality references allegedly made during presentation at Renmark
High School":
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2024-04-04/alleged-bestiality-references-renmark-hi
gh-school-presentation/103653438

>😤 After going to pot (see KU#129/23 March), German government cries, "Heil
Satan!" in another step towards overt full-on paganism!
"German parliament approves measure making it easier for transgender
people to change legal name and gender"
(Excerpts:) "The new rules will allow minors 14 years and older to change their
name and legal gender with approval from their parents or guardians; if they
don’t agree, teenagers could ask a family court to overrule them...The new
legislation provides for operators of, for example, gyms and changing rooms for
women to continue to decide who has access. [No heterosexual-customer
rights?!]...Among others, Denmark, Norway, Finland and Spain already have
similar legislation." - Other European like-minded luciferian laws are in Malta,
Sweden, Ireland, Norway, Belgium. France, which in 2010 was the first country
worldwide to remove transgenderism from its list of mental illnesses, has since
2017 allowed transgender people to change their status by asking a court.
Hungary bans gender change.:
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/world/german-parliament-approves-measure-maki
ng-it-easier-for-transgender-people-to-change-legal-name-and-gender#:~:text=P
arliament's%20lower%20house%2C%20the%20Bundestag,months%20before%
20making%20the%20change.

>🚨 • "Qatar and Kuwait Forbid US From Using their Bases to Attack Iran"
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(Excerpt:) "Qatar is, by far, the largest US base in the entire Middle East, as
shown on the image below. It also indicates the U.S. asked for permission to do
exactly that: Hit Iran.":
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/component/content/article/qatar-and
-kuwait-forbid-us-from-using-their-bases-to-attack-iran?catid=17&Itemid=220
- and -
• "Iran Readies Over 100 Cruise Missiles For Possible Strike Against Israel -
Iran Says If US 'Interferes' In Retaliation On Israel, American Bases Will Be
Struck - The US is bringing the aircraft carrier Eisenhower closer to Israel,
probably in an attempt to intercept the Iranian missiles" - Includes several short
vids:
https://www.zerohedge.com/geopolitical/us-restricts-diplomats-travel-israel-bracin
g-iran-attack-expected-weeks-end

>🤔 "When will the red heifer be sacrificed?" - Save the date, 22 April 2024?
Or maybe a golden calf will do? "(paraphrase on Exo.32:1) And when the people
saw that [Jesus Christ] delayed to come down out of [Heaven], the people
gathered themselves together unto [the god Whatever and its agents], and said
unto him, 'Up, make us gods, [laws, rules, entertainment, amusements,
whatever!], which shall [cater to our every polluted and compromised propensity,
proclivity, pompousness, power-hungry, etc. desire]; for as for this [Jesus], the
[Saviour, Who said He was going to return], we wot not what is become of [Him].'
Knowing this first, that there shall come in the last days scoffers, walking after
their own lusts, and saying, 'Where is the promise of His coming?' If that evil
servant shall say in his heart, 'My lord delayeth his coming'; and shall begin to
smite his fellowservants, and to eat and drink with the drunken; the lord of that
servant shall come in a day when he looketh not for him, and in an hour that he is
not aware of, and shall cut him asunder, and appoint him his portion with the
hypocrites: there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth." (Exo.32:1;
2Pet.3:3,4a; Mat.24:48-51):
https://thekashmiriyat.co.uk/when-will-the-red-heifer-be-sacrificed/

>📣 "And to the angel of the church in Pergamos* write; 'These things saith He
which hath the sharp sword with two edges; I know thy works, and where thou
dwellest, even where Satan's seat is: and thou holdest fast My name, and hast
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not denied My faith, even in those days wherein Antipas was My faithful martyr,
who was slain among you, where Satan dwelleth. But I have a few things against
thee, because thou hast there them that hold the doctrine of Balaam, who taught
Balac to cast a stumblingblock before the children of Israel, to eat things
sacrificed unto idols, and to commit fornication. So hast thou also them that hold
the doctrine of the Nicolaitans, which thing I hate. Repent; or else I will come
unto thee quickly, and will fight against them with the sword of My mouth."
(Rev.2:12-16) (*also referred to as Pergamon or Pergamum)
• Flashback to 2015! - "Obama's Throne Of Satan (Pergamon Altar)" - And this
Obamanation continues to lurk about! - 3.53 min vid:
https://dai.ly/x2rnldd
- and -
• "In the Pergamon Museum in Berlin - The Pergamon Altar" - Includes 8.49
min vid:
https://smarthistory.org/the-pergamon-altar/

>💉• "mRNA COVID jabs caused one in four Saudis to suffer heart issues,
'bombshell' study finds"
(Excerpts:) "New research out of Saudi Arabia has found that a shocking 27.11
percent of, or a little more than one in four, people who got 'vaccinated' for the
Wuhan coronavirus (COVID-19) suffered heart-related complications within a
month to more than a year after injection." [And here's the kicker, imo, showing
the high percentage those who have succumbed to the Stockholm syndrome*!:]
"Amazingly, only about 20% of study participants indicated that they believe their
cardiac symptoms were 'strongly related' or 'somewhat related' to the injections.
A full 65% were either 'neutral', 'somewhat not confident', or 'not confident at all'
that the shots were to blame." - *Stockholm syndrome is a proposed condition or
theory that tries to explain why hostages [patients!] sometimes develop a
psychological bond with their captors (doctors!). It is supposed to result from a
rather specific set of circumstances (i.e. get vaccinated, it's safe and effective!),
namely the power imbalances contained in hostage-taking, kidnapping, and
abusive relationships (from those 3 there are plenty of parallels to draw from in
relation to the pharmademic!).
https://www.naturalnews.com/2024-04-09-mrna-covid-vaccines-saudi-arabia-hea
rt-issues.html
- and -
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• KURC. Pure-blood Dr. John Campbell goes through current Australian medical
article. Hellth systems are slowly revealing that the jabbed have been seducingly,
seditiously, subversively stabbed as a money grab, but the sufferers are told that
they're going mad! May the harmed be alarmed that they have been charmed,
and find solace and strength in their Saviour's Arms!
"Trickle of Truth" - 20.35 min vid:
https://youtu.be/k_6Z8DLvJw0?feature=shared
(This is the article that Campbell dissects in his vid)
"Long COVID: Sufferers can take heart":
https://www1.racgp.org.au/ajgp/2024/april/long-covid-sufferers-can-take-heart?fb
clid=IwAR0_LO6qgqBlf-Of5kix-wpuAVmNDtk1tYm4LJyIx-Rvn3SeFbEDGo3bK0c

>🧠 "Neuralink rival Synchron is recruiting patients for a big brain chip -
The startup, a rival to Elon Musk's Neuralink, launched a registry to recruit
patients and healthcare providers for the trial" - This makes me feel queasy,
uneasy! I don't buy their fictitious "just want to help thee". Their sleaze in the
breeze reeks of death and dis-ease!
(Excerpts:) "Synchron, backed by investors that include Bill Gates and Jeff
Bezos...has implanted its device on six patients. Before that, the company had
tested its implant on four patients in Australia. Synchron’s device is implanted by
a surgical robot that threads electrodes in the cerebral cortex region of the brain
via the jugular vein by a minimally invasive surgery and sits on the surface of the
motor cortex of the brain.":
https://qz.com/synchron-elon-musk-neuralink-brain-chip-clinical-trial-1851394934

>⚠ It begins. (Will owners of bugs need to register, too?🙄)
• "Chicken owners required to register with UK gov’t"
(Excerpt:) "...while the United Kingdom recently announced that the country was
avian flu-free, the government was moving forward with the changes.":
https://americanmilitarynews.com/2024/04/chicken-owners-required-to-register-w
ith-uk-govt/
- and -
• "New measures to help protect poultry industry from bird flu"
(Excerpt:) "Bird keepers will need to provide information, including their contact
details, the location where birds are kept and details of the birds (species,
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number and what they are kept for). In England and Wales, keepers are
encouraged to register their birds ahead of the legal deadline on 1 October 2024.
In Scotland, keepers should register from 1 September 2024 when there will be a
new Scottish Kept Bird Register in place. The new rules cover owners of
backyard flocks, birds of prey and pigeon fanciers, but do not affect caged pet
birds (excluding any poultry species) kept entirely inside a domestic dwelling,
such as a parrot, canary or budgie, which never leaves the property [or are
raised for meat, i.e. sustenance!] other than to visit a vet or another short-term
period.":
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/new-measures-to-help-protect-poultry-indu
stry-from-bird-flu#:~:text=In%20England%20and%20Wales%20keepers,Kept%2
0Bird%20Register%20in%20place.

>👏 "59-year-old woman breaks world record for planking" -Wow! Super
inspiring! Includes 6.26 min vid which, imo, is a must-view! She took up planking
to help her soldier through injury and pain! God help us to rebuke the Devil's
pranks, tank up on His Word and go for the goals that the Lord shows us are
ours in Christ Jesus! PTL!:
https://www.upi.com/Odd_News/2024/04/10/canada-Guinness-World-Records-pl
ank-position/7051712770354/?utm_source=wnd&utm_medium=wnd&utm_camp
aign=syndicated

14 April

>💥 “I think the Israeli view—deep down—is that the bigger the war is, the
greater the opportunity for ethnic cleansing." (Professor John Mearsheimer)
• Middle East War Escalation - excerpts from various news feeds: "Türkiye’s
Anadolu Agency reports that a barrage of rockets have been launched at Israel
from Lebanon’s south” / “AFP reports explosions in Jerusalem” / “Israel air
defense systems intercept multiple targets over Jerusalem” / “British Royal Air
Force jets involved in the defense of Israel amid attacks from Iran”
- and -
• "Iran Launches Drones and Cruise Missiles Against Israel"
(Excerpts:) Russian Fighter Jets have just entered IRAQ Air Space. They will be
able to intercept either US or Israeli war planes if any attempt is made to attack
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Iran…JORDAN DECLARES STATE OF EMERGENCY: Has OPENED its air
space to Israeli Fighter jets to intercept Iranian Drones/Missiles…Iranian attack
on Israel includes ‘hundreds of attack drones’...Drones launched from Yemen.
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/component/content/article/iran-laun
ches-drones-and-cruise-missiles-against-israel?catid=17&Itemid=220
- and -
• "UK forces help shoot down Iranian drones over Jordan, Syria and Iraq":
https://www.thetruthseeker.co.uk/?p=285469

>🚢 "Middle East Crisis: Container Ship Hijacked Near Strait Of Hormuz
Amid Soaring Iran Tensions - Iranian commandos hijacked an
Israeli-affiliated container ship heading towards the Strait of Hormuz":
https://www.zerohedge.com/geopolitical/middle-east-crisis-container-ship-hijacke
d-near-strait-hormuz-amid-soaring-iran

>🚨 "'But when the last law is down and the Devil turns on us, where will
we hide, all laws being flouted?'" - Clare Daly cries "Foul!" and calls out the
murderous "rules-based order”. - 1.15 min vid - Below is my transcription of her
scathing speech.
"The rules-based order is in roaring form. Two weeks ago Israel bombs Iran's
Embassy in Syria, an act of aggression against two states, the UN Charter and
the Vienna Convention. Rules? Not only no condemnation, but defence of Israel
against retaliation. So, last week Ecuador follows suit: sends armed heavies into
Mexico's Embassy, snatching an asylum claimant — an assault on refugee and
diplomatic law. Of course, the US has never respected international law. It was
always one law for their friends and another for everybody else. But after six
months of throwing international law on the bonfire in Gaza, something is broken.
We are in freefall. Strikes on hospitals: normalised. Strikes on aid convoys,
refugees, civilians: normalised. Famine as a weapon of war: normalised. All with
impunity. We are witnessing the collapse of the post-war system instigated by the
US and Europe, all to shield Israel, [their] outpost, from consequences. But when
the last law is down and the Devil turns on us, where will we hide, all laws being
flouted?"
https://twitter.com/MonitorX99800/status/1779164226944106812
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>🐲🐉 Note, we're in the Year of the Dragon.
"DragonFire: UK laser could be used against Russian drones on Ukraine
front line - The MoD says firing the DragonFire system for 10 seconds is the
cost equivalent of using a regular heater for an hour, with the operating
expense typically less than £10 a shot" - Cheap and nasty! Precious people
dehumanised and reduced to projectile targets! "And he doeth great wonders, so
that he maketh fire come down from heaven on the earth in the sight of men."
(Rev.13:13):
https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-68795603

>✝ "For the time is come that judgment must begin at the house of God: and if
it first begin at us, what shall the end be of them that obey not the gospel of
God?" (1Pet.4:17)
• "3 Steps To World Domination" - Succinct, specific, spot on! A good one from
Bro.Nat! - 3.32 min vid. Control of money, control of politicians & media, control of
religion. Note, below the vid, the first reader's comment in reaction to step 3
("Chrome Dome" is the nickname for NZ PM Christopher Luxon). This is a new
development gaining traction in New Zealand: to remove Christian churches'
tax-free status rights. Imo, this may very well be a blessing in disguise by going
after building-based churchianity and providing a timely trigger for the lullified,
scones-&-tea Sundayfied, Scofieldied, churchified folks to wake up to
solid-Scripture Endtime realities! Satan takes advantage of those who are
spiritually immature and ignorant, clinging to buildings and land and not to God's
hand! This is a sure-fire signal that they'd better go underground and learn to be
clandestine now before the full-force of SHTF and the AC's overt reign! To get
them out of those (what some are) barren-most-of-the-time behemoth buildings
and into the highways and byways into smaller, Spirit-led, more-Word-savvy
gatherings of Bible-based Christians. To you KU readers who have been
optimally operating this way for coming up 60 years, I truly salute you! (This
month, April, marks 58 years since TIME's publication of "The Jesus Revolution"
cover in 1966!) - 3.32 min vid:
https://www.thetruthseeker.co.uk/?p=285381
- and -
• "‘Do this in a hijab’: Christians outraged after Rihanna’s ‘sexy nun’
photoshoot for Interview, singer had earlier apologised to Muslims" -Will
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she release an apology to Christians? I think not! Because it's The Son of God,
The Saviour of the world, The Lord Jesus Christ Who the delites really have in
their crosshairs!:
https://www.opindia.com/2024/04/christians-outraged-after-rihannas-sexy-nun-ph
otoshoot-singer-had-earlier-apologised-to-muslims/

>🔎 "Now the serpent was the most crafty of all the brutes on the earth."
(Gen.3:1a Septuagint) Kit Knightly explains that it’s part of an ongoing and
widespread legal campaign to associate human rights with the spurious climate
change agenda. This comes in the wake of Simon Stiell, United Nations
executive climate secretary, saying on Wednesday 10 April 2024, in a speech at
the Chatham House think tank in London, that "We need these stronger plans,
now” and suggesting that climate action is not just for powerful people to
address. “Who exactly has two years to save the world? The answer is every
person on this planet!", Stiell evangelically declared. “More and more people
want climate action right across societies and political spectrums", he added,
calling for “a quantum leap this year in climate finance.”
"Climate Change Court Cases are on the rise. Here’s why."
(Excerpts:) "...it will 'embolden more communities to bring climate cases against
governments'. It’s not hard to see the purpose of this legal
campaign...supra-national courts handing down legal decisions impacting
multiple countries is a way of creating quasi-global legislation [Think NWO!] ...by
tying climate change to human rights, governments can justify enforcing
increasingly strict climate change policies, while simultaneously making it appear
[Craftily created word magik!] that the judiciary is forcing their hand. Now they
can effectively claim, 'You’ve got to switch to an electric car, or you’re infringing
other people’s human rights', but also, 'don’t blame us, our hands are tied by
judges'. It also enables a propaganda campaign of escalating divisive language,
mirroring the vaccinated vs unvaccinated messaging during the
'pandemic'...Previously, rights violations have been generally considered active
rather than passive. The idea you can violate someone’s rights through 'inaction'
sets the precedent that courts can – and should – compel action to 'protect' the
rights of others. A very slippery slope." - Hmmm? Towards something like, "If you
don't take the Mark of the Beast, you're infringing on other people's worshipping
rights?", or something along those lines? With constitutionally instated public
holidays celebrating ripping babies from wombs and cutting off body parts etc.
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now celebrated in many nations, don't discount for a moment the depths of
demonic inversions that are in the works, yet to be unleashed! God, help us all!:
https://off-guardian.org/2024/04/11/climate-change-court-cases-are-on-the-rise-h
eres-why/

>🌴 "Stranded sailors rescued from tiny Pacific island after making 'HELP'
sign with leaves - The U.S. Coast Guard said the palm tree sign was
'pivotal in guiding rescue efforts directly to their location'" - Click on link to
see a photo of their palm-branches sign! "They took branches of palm trees; my
help cometh from the LORD, which made heaven and earth." (Jn.12:13a;
Psa.121:2):
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/micronesia-sailors-rescued-making-hel
p-sign-palm-tree-leaves-rcna147327

15 April

>⚠ "Russia Deploys Frigate with Hypersonic Missiles into Mediterranean
Sea":
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en-us/component/content/article/russia
-deploys-frigate-with-hypersonic-missiles-into-mediterranean-sea?catid=17&Itemi
d=101

>🤔 "Sanction Russia or else | Macron blackmails Serbia with EU
membership" - 5.32 min vid:
https://x.com/RT_com/status/1779374024558010795

>🔎 "Sneaky QR code labeling HIDES GMOs in food" -We can't let up for a
second striving to "Be sober, be vigilant; because [our] adversary the devil, as a
roaring lion, walketh about, seeking whom he may devour: whom [we must] resist
stedfast in the faith!" (1Pet.5:8-9a)
(Excerpts:) "It takes quite a bit of sleuthing to find out what you’re really
eating...with current USDA labeling regulations specifying that GMO status does
not have to appear on the package and can be listed in digital QR codes instead,
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it is hard to know exactly what you’re getting. Not everyone uses a smartphone,
and in some grocery stores, the signals tend to be weak, making it difficult for
people to scan the codes and obtain meaningful information about the products
while they are shopping...the USDA now allows food manufacturers to use the
term 'bioengineered' instead of the more widely understood term 'GMO'":
https://www.naturalnews.com/2024-04-09-sneaky-qr-code-labeling-hides-gmos-f
ood.html?ref=truth11.com

>👀 "Biological weapons by stealth – from WHO THE HELL - Slides from
my webinar tonight on how the WHO intends to proliferate biological
weapons" - Great slides summary from Meryl Nass. Definitely worth scrolling
through them, imo, and taking note of content!:
https://tapnewswire.com/2024/04/biological-weapons-by-stealth-from-who-the-hel
l/

>🤦 Items I "found" at the rubbish tip, wrapped in a covid poster: an unused
R.A.T. test; a vaccine passport; a "Crushing COVID-19! Got my vaccine!😃 Ask
me why!" T-shirt, pin and sticker; a used face mask; bits and pieces of PPE; 3
made-in-Malaysia handmade paper vaccines (so that spirits in the afterlife can be
part of the 'vaccination'); a broken ventilator; approximately 5.6 billion discarded
(as of May 2023) vaccine doses.
"WHO Official Admits Vaccine Passports May Have Been a Scam":
https://expose-news.com/2024/04/12/who-official-admits-vaccine-passports-may-
have-been-a-scam/

>🔥 The reasons for tying these together are because 1.) "mental health issues"
is being bullhorned in relation to the April 13th deadly knife attack in Sydney; 2.)
imo, the diagnosis of "mental health issues" has become, over the past 3-4
years, more normalised; and 3.) that this tragic event happened in April is not a
coincidence. Note, September is another delites' favourite month for outwardly
revealing and exacting their demolition, deception, double-dealing, dictates and
destruction!
• "Sydney knife attacker had mental health issues, ideology not motive,
police say":
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https://www.reuters.com/world/asia-pacific/sydney-stabbing-that-killed-6-was-not-
an-ideological-attack-police-say-2024-04-13/
- and -
• "The Explosion Of Mental Illness" - "It is no measure of health to be well
adjusted to a profoundly sick society." (J. Krishnamurti):
http://allnewspipeline.com/It_Is_No_Measure_Of_Health_To_Be_Well_Adjusted_
To_A_Profoundly_Sick_Society.php
- and -
• "The End of April: A Time of Human Sacrifice" - Although released in 2013,
imo, it definitely merits reviewing, "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for
we are not ignorant of his devices." (2Cor.2:11):
https://vigilantcitizen.com/latestnews/the-end-of-april-the-most-magickal-time-of-t
he-year/

>🙏 "NEVER SEEN HERETOFORE" - An excellent Endtime poem!:
http://www.stevequayle.com/index.php?s=33&d=2612

>✝ Song and lyrics to "Turn to Dust", this powerful anti-war rock anthem
exposes the delites' engineered crises to enrich themselves as they keep jerking
the chain that strips away people’s rights, freedoms and opportunities. Even
though from dusted we are and from dust we shall return (Gen.3:19), "many of
them that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake, some to everlasting life, and
some to shame and everlasting contempt. And they that be wise shall shine as
the brightness of the firmament; and they that turn many to righteousness as the
stars for ever and ever." (Dan.12:2-3) Only Jesus Christ can change one's dust
into Stardust! PTL! - 3.57 min. vid:
https://youtu.be/_SOq4RQlB9Q?feature=shared

>🙌 "Russian Orthodox Church baptizes thousands of Christians in Malawi
- The Russian Orthodox Church has baptized thousands of people in the East
African nation of Malawi. This took place during a visit by the head of the
Church’s African branch, who spoke about how people from different cultures can
unite under faith." - 3.57 min vid:
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https://rumble.com/v4p74zw-russian-orthodox-church-baptizes-thousands-of-chri
stians-in-malawi.html

16 April

>💥 • "Iran Hit Secret Israeli Intel Base at Golan Heights! Smashed by
Missile Attack"
(Excerpts:) "The Israeli government is furious over one of the targets struck by
the Iran missile attack two nights ago. That attack utterly smashed a secret
Israeli Intelligence Base...the heaviest damage that was inflicted on the Israeli
government during Iran's retaliatory attack is the secret intelligence base in the
north of the occupied Golan Heights located in Jabal al-Sheikh (Mount
Hermon).":
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en-us/component/content/article/iran-hi
t-secret-israeli-intel-base-at-golan-heights-smashed-by-missile-attack?catid=17&I
temid=101
- and -
• "Two hundred of the 'fallen angels' descended from the heavenly realm on to
the summit of Mount Hermon and they were so smitten by the beauty of human
women that, using their new material bodies, they had sex with them. This further
incurred Yahweh’s wrath and, according to the Bible, the consequence of this
miscegenation between the Fallen Ones and mortals led to the creation of
half-angelic, half-human offspring (Genesis 6:4); Mount Hermon (whose name
means 'Forbidden Place')—the portal of the Watchers’ initial descent and
Netherworld imprisonment, according to the ancient Book of Enoch." - From:
"Enoch and the Watchers — The Real Story of Angels and Demons, Issue 8,
Winter 2009" -
https://www.newdawnmagazine.com/articles/ancient-mysteries/enoch-the-watche
rs-the-real-story-of-angels-demons;
"OPENING ENOCH’S DOORS — Part 2: The Book of Enoch, Babylon, and
Reopening the Gates of the Gods" -
https://www.skywatchtv.com/2020/05/19/the-book-of-enoch-babylon-and-reopeni
ng-the-gates-of-the-gods-part-2-of-opening-enochs-doors/
To find out more about the significance of Mount Hermon in relation to Endtime
events, read:
"How Did…And Soon Will Again…Nephilim Giants Arrive?":
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https://www.skywatchtv.com/2020/06/16/how-did-and-soon-will-again-nephilim-gi
ants-arrive/

>⚡ And we still have half of April to go! Another stabbing in Sydney, Australia!
Assyrian Bishop Mar Mari Emmanuel was stabbed multiple times in his church, in
Sydney's west, while officiating mass, and three others, who ran to his aid and
tried to protect him and thwart off the attacker, were also wounded in the attack.
The attack, just after 7pm local time on Monday at the Christ The Good
Shepherd Church in Wakeley, was captured on camera as the Mass was being
livestreamed. Footage shows the moment a suspect walked up to the altar and
attacked the Bishop. Police have since confirmed their suspect is a teenage
male, who was arrested at the scene.
"GRAPHIC: 'TikTok Bishop' Stabbed During Sermon, Sydney, Australia" -
Caution, the .10 sec video of the stabbing included in this article is disturbing.
(Excerpts:) "The NSW Police Force has confirmed a male suspect has been
arrested and that multiple victims have sustained non-life-threatening injuries.":
https://theatlasnews.co/latest/2024/04/15/graphic-tiktok-bishop-stabbed-during-s
ermon-sydney-australia/

>🔎 The veneer of civilisation is so very very thin!
• TTS Editor's Intro: "The Biden administration has just opened the way for a
much bigger conflict in the Middle East that will ultimately involve America...This
is exactly what Netanyahu and his Zionist allies want. They want a wider war,
which will enable them to forge a Greater Israel...even though Biden says that
the U.S. won’t participate in a strike on Iran, he’s also reiterated America’s
“iron-clad’ commitment to defending Israel...What happens thereafter is anyone’s
guess but a massive conflagration, starting in the Middle East is now a real
possibility."
"Biden tells Netanyahu US would not take part in Israeli counter strike
against Iran"
https://www.thetruthseeker.co.uk/?p=285509
- and -
• "Iran Attack: Israel Drags Everyone to World War 3" - 11.30 min vid -
Analysis from David Hearst, editor of Middle East Eye, on how Zionist extremists
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and their allies in the West are dragging us all closer to the precipice of World
War 3.:
https://www.thetruthseeker.co.uk/?p=285512

>🤨 "Germany joins Israel in dock for genocide - Western imperialism’s
perverse evolution"
(Excerpts:) "German authorities are denying that Israel is committing
genocide...Germany is the second biggest supplier of weapons to Israel after the
United States. Germany accounts for nearly one-third of all Israeli arms
imports...Israel’s murderous, indiscriminate siege of Gaza involving a deliberate
policy of mass starvation of more than two million people would not be happening
if it were not for crucial military support from the United States and
Germany...Berlin, Washington, London, Paris, and other Western capitals
continue to assert that Israel is not committing genocide...Meanwhile, the United
States, Australia and Britain are cajoling Japan to join their military alliance to
provoke China...Western imperialism and fascism have come full circle in a
staggeringly short span of history. Nearly 80 years after Japan was defeated in
the Pacific War in which it was responsible for up to 20 million deaths in China,
Tokyo is at the forefront of new plans to wage a potential nuclear war on China.
The perversion of Japan joining with the United States in this venture after the
latter dropped two atomic bombs on its people in 1945 is yet another sickening
twist in history. The monstrous crimes of Nazi Germany and fascist Japan are
today rehabilitated because the same forces serve the imperialist geopolitical
interests of today.":
https://strategic-culture.su/news/2024/04/12/germany-stands-on-wrong-side-of-hi
story-again/

>⚠ Business? It's messy. War? It's business.
"HYPOCRITE: As Macron threatens to send troops to Ukraine, France
purchases 600 million euros worth of Russian gas" - Includes .53 sec vid.
(Excerpt:) "France is not the only European nation guilty of increasing its gas
purchases from Moscow, highlighting the EU's flagging efforts to stamp out
Russia's fossil fuel revenues, which account for nearly half of the Kremlin's
budget. At least nine other EU nations have either maintained their level of
Russian LNG purchases or have increased it. They are, in order of how much
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LNG they imported in quarter one of 2024, Belgium, Spain, the Netherlands,
Greece, Finland, Sweden, Germany, Denmark, Italy and Portugal. France leads
the pack with around 1.54 million tons of Russian LNG purchased, followed
closely by Belgium with 1.53 million tons and Spain with 1.17 million tons
purchased.":
https://www.naturalnews.com/2024-04-14-macron-threatens-troops-ukraine-franc
e-russian-gas.html

>🔥 Fire breaks out at a US ammunition factory (President Biden's hometown)
that specializes in artillery ammunition and has produced artillery shells for
Ukraine.
• "Report: Huge Fire Erupts at Scranton Army Ammunition Plant, the U.S.’s
Primary Producer of 155mm Artillery Shell Bodies":
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2024/04/report-huge-fire-erupts-scranton-arm
y-ammunition-plant/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=report-
huge-fire-erupts-scranton-army-ammunition-plant
- and -
•Whoa! Check out this article, released 1 year ago, in April 2023, about the very
same ammo plant! Hmmm!
"Unprepared for long war, US Army under gun to make more ammo - PA
plant at forefront of effort":
https://www.lockhaven.com/news/local-news/2023/04/unprepared-for-long-war-u
s-army-under-gun-to-make-more-ammo/

>👀 "DOMAIN KILL SWITCH WARNING: EU DisinfoLab wants ICANN to
seize website domains linked to 'disinformation'"
(Excerpts:) "A nonprofit organization with heavy sway among policymakers
across the European Union (EU) is pushing for the Internet Corporation for
Assigned Names and Numbers (ICANN) to wage 'war on disinformation'...The
purpose of all this would be to have ICANN determine which websites are
unacceptable, meaning their domain names would be revoked. The entire
internet worldwide would be affected by such a change...Since ICANN is the top
authority for both website domain names and DNS registration, the group would
be allowed, under the new scheme, to revoke entire websites that are deemed to
be spreading some kind of 'misinformation'...What this all amounts to is
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everything George Orwell warned the world about many decades ago: a ministry
of truth control grid that expands the entire world, regulating everything people
say and do – in this case online.":
https://www.naturalnews.com/2024-04-14-eu-disinfolab-icann-seize-websites-disi
nformation.html?ref=truth11.com

>🤔 Oz: "Crikey! I thought we was mates!" Xi: "Goodbuy! It was only always
about business; never about besties."
"China’s big move to cut off Australian iron ore - Beijing is spending big in
order to 'de-risk' itself from Australia in a move that could cripple Aussies.":
https://www.news.com.au/finance/business/mining/chinas-big-move-to-cut-off-au
stralian-iron-ore/news-story/50eae131e0b7e6cb71966210dc78de68

“The Lord bless thee, and keep thee: the Lord make His face shine upon thee,
and be gracious unto thee: the Lord lift up His countenance upon thee, and give
thee peace.” (Num.26:24-26)

***Disclaimer***
In the process of compiling the following articles, Cathy Gehr attempts to provide
newsworthy insights and information to help contribute to the interest of the reader. It is
with sincerity of intention to offer discerning and often controversial commentaries in
order to broaden and/or expose the truth behind world events and their impacts. By
implementing due diligence, decipherability, common sense and a large measure of
Christian-based foundation, the selection of this content has been presented with the
intention to provide value to the readership. Although applying great attention to detail,
as a matter of course, not all publicised opinions, commentaries and analyses will be a
full representation of our personal beliefs. Mainstream media are bound to their limited
guidelines and governances; whereas, we endeavor to offer another side of the coin,
with confirmations from reputable sources, in an effort to reveal real and factual news
stories. We encourage all interested and participating parties to embark on their own
research to verify, validate, substantiate and authenticate for themselves the material
therein.
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